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Stafford of Bofbam.

B y  C. E .  B .  B o w l e s ,  M.A., F.S.A.

THE family of Stafford has puzzled many a genealo
gist. The branches are numerous and are widely 
spread over many counties. As would be natural, 

springing as they all probably do, from the neighbouring 
county of Stafford; our own county of Derby can boast 
of at any rate two distinct families, both belonging to 
the northern part of the county— the Staffords of Eyam  
and the Staffords of Botham near Glossop. The writer 
of this article published a history of the Staffords of 
E y a m 1 in the Journal some years ago. That history 
was compiled from original deeds and manuscripts, most 
of which were in the writer’s ovyn possession, and he 
wishes it were as possible to obtain sufficient material 
from which to construct a like consecutive history of 
the Staffords of Botham-. The result of several years of 
research has not proved very remunerative. The writer, 
however, thinks that it is better to place on record the 
result of his work, even though it be doubtful in parts, 
rather than to shelve it in the rather forlorn hope that 
more material may be obtained, with the almost certain 
chance that what has been collected may never see the 
light.

Botham Hall is in the township of Mellor, about 8 miles 
south-west from Glossop.

" The subordinate Manor of Mellor ” says Lysons—  
p. 168— “ belonged at an early period to the ancient 
family of Mellor, one of whose coheiresses married Stafford

1 Vol. xxx, page 261 ; and vol. xxxi, page 69.
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in the 14th century. In the year 1704 Thomas Stafford 
of Stockport and Tristram his son sold the Manor of 
Mellor and Botham Hall in Mellor to James Chetham Gent 
whose great-grandson Thomas Chetham Esqr of Highgate 
in Middlesex sold the Botham Hall Estate in 1787 to 
Samuel Oldknow Esqr the present proprietor.”  It was 
he who.built the present “  Bottom Hall ”  on the site of 
the old house in 1809. It has been since then subdivided 
into three buildings. The sum given by Mr. Oldknow 
for the capital “  messuage called Botham Hall in Mellor 
and several lands there ”  was £1625.1

It does not appear that the estate was ever a large one, 
nor that any member of the family who owned it has at 
any time made a mark in the history of his county. This 
may account for the difficulty the writer has found in 
obtaining the requisite material for this article. It has 
been stated by more than one genealogist that this family 
was descended from the Baronial family, but though the 
descent has been shown in several pedigrees, it has never 
been really very much more than guesswork. The family 
bore the same arms as the Staffords of Eyam, viz. : “  Or 
a  chevron gules between three martlets sable ”  2 only 
that the chevron is charged with a mullet for a difference. 
This fact has given rise to the suggestion made by more 
than one that an ancestor might probably be found in 
one of the cadets of that family. The compiler of this 
history, however, can find nothing which can warrant 
such a suggestion in any of the numerous charters and 
deeds which he has searched when writing the history 
of the Staffords of Eyam.

It is more than probable that both these North Derby
shire families sprung from the Baronial House though 
the proof is wanting. The first Stafford who is connected 
with Botham is William, who married Margaret, daughter

1 A d d  M SS. 6675, ff. 185-6.

2 Vol. x x x v i, p . 79 of this Journal.
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and coheir of Roger de Mellor.1 This marriage brought 
him, in right of his wife, the Botham Hall estate. He 
has been pronounced by more than one genealogist to 
have been the son of Robert de Stafford, living in 1331, 
who was the son of William de Stafford, and he, as the 
son of another William de Stafford, the brother of Ed
mond, created by writ first Baron de Stafford in 1298, 
is thereby directly attached to the old Baronial House.

This may of course be true but at present no proof 
has been produced that it is so.

Even from this William de Stafford, who is stated to 
have been in possession of Botham Hall and lands in 
right of his wife, the descent is very uncertain and con
tradictory— see the Pedigree opposite page 50.

The marriage took place some time in the fourteenth 
century, the exact year is uncertain, and the only son 
of that marriage on record is Henry de Stafford who 
married Emma or Eleanor the daughter of Thomas Bag- 
shawe of the Ridge near Chapel-en-le-Frith. According 
to the pedigree he was alive in 1403 and was succeeded 
in the Botham estates by his son Wm. de Stafford, whose 
son Thomas, stated to be alive in 1449, left as his heir 
Henry, who died about the year 1484. The son of this 
Henry is the first in the Visitation ? of 1662-3 by Sir 
William Dugdale and bears the unique name of Judder 
which even now is in common use in that neighbour
hood as an abbreviation of George. There was a Judas 
Stafford— if Mr. Pym Yeatman is correct— in that neigh
bourhood alive from 1517 to 1522,3 who might have been 
identical with this Judde Stafford. As it is a name most

1 Lysons states on pp. lx x x ix . and cxl. th at his three daughters and co
h e irs ' m arried R obert R adclifie, Stafford and Ainsw orth, and that the Manor
o f M ellor w as inherited  b y  the elder daur and w as owned b y  the R ad-
cliffs of Mellor H all till 1662 when it passed to a daur. and heir who
m arried H orsfall.

8 Published in the Genealogist, vo l. iii, p. 16 ; see also H arl. MSS. 1093,
1537 and 1082.

8 F eu d a l History of Derbyshire b y  P ym  Y eatm an, section v i, pp. 399 to 407,
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people would avoid when they searched the Scriptures 
for a name for their son Mr. Yeatman has possibly mis
read it. Judde Stafford, at any rate; he is named in the 
Visitation and also in the panel of the Jury 1 on which 
he sat, together with Peter Pole, Thomas Bradshaw and 
John Gell of Hopton and others which was summoned 
early in 1500 to try a case against Reynold Legh for 
trespass on land belonging to Henry Bradshawe of 
Bradshaw.

“ Judde Stafford of Botham Hall in p’ish of Glossop ” 
is the exact wording of the Heralds which stands at the 
head of the pedigree of this family in Dugdale’s Visitation 
of the county of Derby in 1662, and he is there stated 
to have married Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Ashton 
of Ashton-under-Lyne, and to have had a daughter 
Margaret, who married Robert Radcliffe of Mellor, and 
one son, John Stafford, who married the daughter of 
John Fydd. The pedigree in the Harl. MSS. gives also 
Laurentius “  Clericus ”  and William who married first 
Elizabeth, daughter of Henry Columbell, of Darley by 
Beatrice daughter of John Bradboume, relict of Gilbert 
Kneveton, of Youlgrave, and secondly, Isabella Sutton 
of Cheshire, and thirdly, Isabella, daughter of Thomas 
Barlow of Lancashire. William, however, was the eldest 
son and inherited the Botham Hall estate but left no 
issue by any of his three wives though to him the MS. 
gives the whole of the family usually ascribed to John. 
If the following will is that of this same John, no other 
proof is required that he is the progenitor of the future 
possessors of the Botham estate.

There are very few wills obtainable of any of the Derby
shire Staffords and it seems most probable that this will 
of John Stafford, “  of the Clyff,” is that of John, the son 
of Judde, for reasons given hereafter.

1 Vol. x x v , p. 14 of th is Journal.
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T h e  W i l l .

John Stafford of the clyffe p ’ch Gfossop co D erby 
W ill dated n  June 1556— Proved 15 April 1556 (sic) a t  Lich

field.
To be buried in the parish Church of Glossop 
Jane m y wife to have the third of m y goods 
The other tw o parts to  be divided equally amongst m y children 

y l y* to w yt W yllm  R ab art John George Rauff Otwell & 
Thomas grace A lys Jane & esabell 

My wife & children to occupy the land 1 have in pointon & a 
house & ground I have in Offerton called caldwayes 

Executors— Jane m y wife m y son Laurence Stafford and m y 
brother in law N ycholas Fydler the p ’son of Tacsall 

Supervisor— W yllyam  m y brother
Witnesses— Rauff Bradley Hum frey Stafford of the Shae and 

Renold Beley 
Inventory not dated 
Am ount ^31— 1— o
Appraisers— Humfrey Stafford Thomas Arnefeld Thomas Coterell 

& John Meller
Debts owing to Mayster W yllm  Stafford W yllm  Stafford the

yonger & Laurence Stafford & Sr E d w a r d .....................
Proved b y ...........................(There is no A ct on the W ill or E n try

in the A ct Book)

As regards the probability that John Stafford of the 
Clyff is identical with John the second son of Judde 
his family is the same as given in the MS. at Queen’s 
College, Oxford. The date of the will is quite a possible 
one. It will be noticed that in it he mentions his brother- 
in-law as Nicholas Fydler, and that the Visitation gives the 
name of his wife as Fydd. This is quite near enough to 
the correct name for the Heralds of that date, who were 
never remarkable for correctness in names and relation
ships. In the will it will be observed that Laurence, 
evidently named after his uncle Laurence, the priest, is 
mentioned with his mother as executor. He would there
fore presumably be the eldest.
“ In the Visitation his son Laurence, ultimate successor 

to his uncle William in the Botham estate, is the only one
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mentioned. On him the estate would probably have 
been settled, and therefore his name would not be 
mentioned with the younger children, among whom 
were divided two thirds of the goods, while the other 
third was left to the widow. It will 'be noticed that he 
mentions William, his brother, as still alive. William, 
the younger, is probably his son who married Alice, a 
daughter of Radcliffe of Mellor. This agrees with the 
pedigree in the Harl. MSS. Among the witnesses is one 
Humfrey Stafford of the Shae,1 or Shaw, as it is usually 
written. The Staffords of the Shaw, though probably 
an offshoot, were certainly a distinct family and in exis
tence as early as 18th September, 2 Henry V  (1414), the 
date of a marriage settlement in the possession of Sir 
Edward Cotton Jodrell of Shallcross and Yeardsley, in 
which John de Stafford of Shaw occurs as one of the 
bondsmen to secure payment of a sum of money. This 
quite upsets the theory suggested to Adam Wolley in a 
letter from a Mrs. Shaw, the answer to which is preserved 
among his M SS.2 in the British Museum, dated August, 
1820. He says :— “ I have many different copies of the 
pedigree of the Staffords of Botham’s Hall but/none of 
the branch which you state to have settled at Shaw and 
Sponds and therefore am unable to lend you any assis
tance in continuing the pedigree of that branch from 
John Stafford who is stated to have been the younger 
brother of Laurence Stafford of Botham Hall.”

“  The Shaw,” pronounced Shay, still exists and is a 
farm lying between Mellor and New Mills.

As will be seen in John Stafford’s will, the John alluded 
to in Wolley’s letter appears to be the fourth son. He 
married “ Margery Moore ” and probably died soon after 
his father, if the following will from the Lichfield Act 
Book be his :— “ John Stafford of the parish of Glossop

1 Still pronounced Shay.
2 A dd MSS. 6675 ff. 185-6.
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proved 16 Sept: 1558 by Laurence Stafford the 
executor.”

The Stafford wills however, are very puzzling, for there 
is another John Stafford of the parish of Glossop, adminis
tration to which was granted to Clementie the relict and 
Ralph Stafford, the son of the deceased, on the 15th of 
April, 1556, which it will be noted is the exact date of 
the will of John Stafford of The Clyff.

There are still existent in Mellor parish a Higher and 
Lower Clyff.

Lawrence, the eldest son of John Stafford— the only one 
mentioned in the Visitation— succeeded to the Botham 
estate on the death of his uncle William. He married 
Elizabeth Platton or Plattes of Park Hall in Hay- 
held, by whom he had (according to the pedigree) 
three daughters— Isabella, Anna and Emma, and two 
sons, William the elder, and Robert. Robert is how
ever the only son mentioned in the Visitation, and 
it was his descendants without doubt who eventually 
carried on the family, but the eldest son William, who 
is stated by one authority to have married Mary, daughter 
of George Needham of Thornsett, and who in all the known 
pedigrees is said to have died leaving no issue, appears 
by the careful consideration of the following manuscript 
not only to have succeeded to Botham but to have left 
a son William, who followed his father and was in pos
session of that estate in 1624. The manuscript has 
never before been published and is one of the many 
MSS. and deeds which have descended to the writer 
from his Bradshaw ancestors. Francis Bradshawe, in 
whose custody William Stafford’s goods had been placed, 
was the eldest son of Francis Bradshawe of Bradshaw 
and Anne one of the coheiresses of Humphrey Stafford 
of Eyam, and some genealogists might see in this a 
suggestion of a relationship between the two families of 
Stafford. Francis Bradshawe was probably however
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applied to as the most accessible of the County Magi
strates at the time,

O r i g i n a l  M a n u s c r i p t  d a t e d  1 4  J u l y  1 6 2 4

To the baylife of the High Peeke & to m y Bailife for this turne 
only W illiam  Mellor

Theise are vertue of myne office to  comande & charge you 
that you replevin 1 certyn goodes beddinge & househould stuffe 
to the value of nine poundes which W illiam  Stafforde late of 
Botham s deceased left in the custodie of Francis Bradshawe Esqr 
which the said Francis Bradshawe keepeth & withhouldeth & 
them safely deliver or cause to be delivered b y  a trew note or 
Inventorie in writinge indented unto W illiam  Stafforde now of 
Bothams aforesaid administrator of the goods & chattels of the 
saide W illiam  Stafforde deceased & so th at you returne this 
warrant unto me at the next courte houlden for the libtve afore- 
saide

Given under m y hande & seale the xiiijth  day off Julye in 
the x x ijth  yeare of the Raigne of our Sovereign Lord James b y 
the grace of God Kinge of England France & Ireland and of 
Scotland the Lvijth Anno Domi 1624

B y  me Ra Clayten deputie Steward

A  trewe & present Note or Inventory of such goods Bedings 
& householde Stuffe as were del’d (delivered) b y  Francis B rad
shawe Esqr unto W illiam  Mellor b y  force of a Replevie to him 
directed bearinge date the 14th day of July in the 22nd yeare 
of the raigne of our Soveraign lord James b y the grace of God 
Kinge of Englande France & Ireland and of Scotland ye seaven 
& fifteth anno diii 1624 wch said goods weare d ’d (delivered) by 
the said Francis Bradshawe to  the said W illiam Mellor the 17th 
day of July to bee for the use & behoofe of W illiam  Stafford 
nowe of Boothames in the Countie of Daxbye administrator of 
the goodes & Chattells of W illiam  Stafford his late ffather de
ceased Imprimis 2 ffether beeds 3 Boulsters 4 B lancketts 2 Rudges 
(Rugs) 3 Couerleds 3 Pillowes 2 Pacclothes Valence for 2 beeds 
& Curtaines for one Its. a Trunke & herein 2 Cradle clothes 1 redd 
the other yellowe a Taftasile Kertle 9 Curtands 1 ped (? bed) 2

1 An action to recover possession of w hat has been distrained on promise 
to try  the le g a lity  or ille g a lity  of the seizure.

2 H alliw ell gives the m eaning of a  ham per or pannier carried on the back 
o f  a horse to the w ord Ped but it  is m ore lik e ly  to be m eant fo r bed.
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Valense 13 ped shetts 1 diapr Table Clooth & 1 Dooz Napkines- 
diapr & 5 small diapr napkinss 4 linen Coorberd Clothes 6 hande 
towles 7 Pillowberes

Witness heareunto 
W illiam  Stafford 
John Wilson 
W illm x  Mellor 

his marke

Among the Wolley charters1 is an assignment for 
£120 by Wm. Stafford of the Bottoms, gent., to Francis 
Bradshawe of Bradshawe, Esqr., of a lease for 60 years 
of a shop in Bakewell, held of John Manners of Bakewell. 
As this is dated 22nd July, 21 James I (1623), it is n°t 
easy to determine as to whether it is father or son.

Here is another manuscript, also one of the Bradshawe 
collection, and hitherto unpublished, which proves that 
the above William Stafford only survived his father seven 
years, and that in the year 1631 the Botham estate was 
owned by Thomas Stafford a minor, who will, without 
doubt, be identical with the Thomas, who according to 
the Visitation pedigree was the son of Tristram and 
grandson of Robert, the uncle of the last owner, and 
succeeded to the estate. It will be seen on reading the 
manuscript that one Francis Stafford made a forcible 
entry into Botham Hall and claimed the right to stay 
there. Who he was, there is no evidence to show. That 
he seemed to think he had a right to be there and persisted 
in that right and that he was agrieved at being turned out 
is evident. This suggests the possibility that he was a 
natural son of the last possessor or of his father. His 
name at any rate is unknown in the pedigree.

O r i g i n a l  M a n u s c r i p t  d a t e d  2 4  F e b y  1 6 3 1

To the R ight W rpfull ffrancis Bradshawe Esqr one of his Ma‘ies 
Justices of peace wthin the County of Derbye

M ay y t t  please yor worp to  be informed th at one ffrancis-

1 Woll. Charters, x ii, 76.*
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Stafford of Mellr in the County of D erby having b y  a foule prac
tise b y  Colo1 1 of a Justice of peace his warrant unlawfully entred 
into the hall of Bothoms in the said County being the inheritance 
of Thomas Stafford gent an infant for w*h said offence the said 
Francis Stafford was indicted a tt  th ’assizes a tt D erby com itted 
to  the gaole for a month & bound to good behavior & restitution 
granted to  the infant since whch tym e the said Francis Standinge 
bound to  his good behaviour as aforesaid hath made a greate 
assault and affray upon the thirdborow 2 of MelF as he was in 
execution of his office & upon one W m  Jackson who was charged 
to assist the officer wounding the said Jackson with a bill, so as 
he is pirceyved to be maymed upon one of his hands whereupon 
the sd Francis upon a warrant from a Justice of peace was sent 
to  the gaole & did a ftrwards putt in suretyes for the good behavr 
since wch tym e the sd ffrancies hath made two sev’rall assaults 
and affrayes one upon John Hopson & another upon W ill’m 
Goddard and nowe of late wtbout any man' of right hath agayne 
entred into the said hall of Bothom s & hath b y  fighting & blowes 
& threats expelled one Christoff Penell out of the same who was 
putt therein b y  the said Thos: Stafford & nowe the said ffrancis 
doth forcibly kepe the said house with staves greate stones & 
other weapons threateninge that he will lyve & dye there & th at 
he will loose his lyefe before hee leave his sd unlawfull possession 
24th 8 die Februarii 1631

4 Anthonye Cleaton sworn to his certificate
25 Februarii 1631 coram me

Fr: Bradshawe.

Thomas Stafford the rightful owner of Botham was 
already in legal possession of the estate at the time of 
his marriage. He was then a minor, as will have been 
seen in the above document, which bears a later date 
than that of his marriage. The date of his father’s death 
is not recorded. Probably his cousin William, whom he 
succeeded had not long been dead when Francis Stafford 
made his first attempt at taking possession of the Hall, 
which was before the 24th February, 1631-2, as he had

1 B y  pretence.

3 T h ird  b orou gh = C on stab le .
3 T h is has been altered in to  25th.

4 This is in a different handw riting. r
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then already been convicted and served a month in prison. 
It  was two months before that date namely,1 18th Dec., 
1631, that Thomas Stafford the legitimate owner des
cribed as of the Bothoms in the Parish Registers married 
Dorothy, daughter of Thomas Bagshawe of the Ridge, 
Chapel-en-le-Frith— the second marriage which had taken 
place between those two families. He appears to have 
been either staying or living at Ridge Hall when his eldest 
son was born ; for under the date 22nd March, 1632-3 
occurs the baptism of “  Thomas son of Mr. Thomas 
Stafford of Ridge Hall ”  in the Chapel-en-le-Frith Regis
ters. He only lived 15 months if the following entry 
alludes to him : “  Buried Thomas son of Thomas Stafford 
of the Clyffe gent and of his wife 1st June 1634.” I* 
probably does so, as there would be some reason for his 
being buried where he was born and where his mother’s 
people lay buried, though it is curious that he should 
be living at The Clyff instead of Botham.

Another son named Lawrence was bom in 1634 but he 
also- died an infant in 1636, in which year his eldest 
daughter Elizabeth was born, who married William Anson, 
from whom, as will be seen by a glance at the pedigree 
opposite page 50, the Earls of Lichfield are descended. 
The next son Tristram, his successor, was born in 1638 
and Robert in 1639. His two sisters Rachel and Mary 
follow, and in the same year that Thomas Stafford him
self died, namely, in 1644, another Thomas was born, 
who died S.P. in April, 1684. The will of Thomas Stafford 
of Mellor, probably the same man, proved that year, 
stated that John Stafford of ye Shawe had some silk 
stockings belonging to him.

Robert the third son is said to have married a widow 
Sidebotham and to have had two sons ; John born 1668, 
died 1743 ; and Thomas born 1669, died 1716. Both of 
them are said to have settled in London and from the

* Parish Register— Chapel-en-le-Frith.
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elder a family is stated to have descended, who in 1765 
changed their name from Stafford to Strafford.1 In the 
Glossop Registers is the marriage of a Tristram Stafford 
in 1669 to Ellen Bennett, who probably belongs to this 
family and possibly is another son of Robert.

Tristram Stafford appears to have been but six years 
old on his father’s death in 1644. He was born in 1638 
and died at the age of 40 in Septemebr 2, 1678, and so 
far as can be ascertained, left only one child— his son 
Tristram. His wife was Christiana, daughter of Thomas 
Jobson of Cudworth, by Ann daughter of Nicholas 
Stringer of Sutton-upon-Lound, county Notts, to whom 
he was married October, 1656, the banns having been 
published the 5th, 12th and 19th of that month.8 It is 
perhaps worth mentioning that Christiana’s grandmother, 
on her father’s side, the wife of Thomas Jobson of Cud- 
worth, is the only known case of a female baronet. She 
was the daughter and heiress of William Witham of Led- 
stone Park, county York. Born in 1575 she, as the 
widow of Thomas Jobson, remarried as his second wife 
Thomas Bolles of Osberton Hall, Notts, and was created 
a baronetess in her own right by Charles I. She died at 
Heath Hall, county York, 5th May, 1662.

Christiana Stafford’s brother, Wm. Jobson of Cudworth 
and Heath Hall, ‘was also created a baronet, and his 
daughter and sole heir married Robert Ridgway, 4th 
Earl of Londonderry.

Christiana survived her husband Tristram Stafford over 
ten years. In her will, dated 1st March, 1688-9, she 
directed that she should be buried in the chancel rails in 
the Chapel of Mellor, and left legacies to her daughter 
Staveley, her daughter Heskey, her cousin the wife of

1 R ip ley  Parish R egisters.
* V o l. x x x v iii, p. i8 r o f th is Journal.
8 Vol. x x x v iii ,  p . 177 of th is Jonrual, in  w hich she is  described as of the 

p arish  of Presbury.
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Bagshawe of Bake well, and her cousin Legh of Park Hall. 
Her son Thomas Stafford, sole executor and residuary 
legatee, proved the will 4th October, 1689 ; John Stafford 
being witness. He was probably her nephew, the son of 
Robert. Thomas Stafford was born in 1662, the date of 
Dugdale’s Visitation, where he appears as the last member 
of the family, which, so far as Botham Hall is concerned, 
in very truth he was, as he is the man alluded to on page 
51 as having sold the estate in conjunction with his son 
Tristram in 1704.

Among the W o lley1 charters is an acquittance by 
Thomas Bagshawe of Bakewell, gent., and Thomas 
Stafford of Bothams Hall in Glossop, Esqr., to Thomas 
Brown of Wirksworth, Archdeacon of Derby, for £600. 
Dated 25th April, 1 James II (1685).

In 1701 at the election of the Knights of the Shire 
Thomas Stafford of Bothams, Esqr., voted for Messrs. 
Curzon and Coke, giving Botham as his qualification. 
He married Ann, by whom he had one son, Tristram, 
and two daughters, Barbara and Elizabeth. They were 
living in Stockport at the time that Botham Hall was 
sold in 1704, as stated on page 51. The estate was 
heavily mortgaged at that time and the family were 
living in a very impecunious state.

In vol. xvi, page 192 of Jewitt’s Reliquary occurs the 
following notice of members of this family, who had 
taken up their abode in Manchester, but it seems im
possible to place them in the family h istory:—

2 Thomas son of Thomas Stafford gent bapt 30 June 
1709

Frances daughter of Thomas Stafford gent bapt 16 
July 1710

Tristram son of Mr John Stafford bapt 19 Octr 17x1
Edward son of Mr John Stafford bapt 14 Decr 1714

1 x i, 81.

a Manchester Registers.
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On an old tombstone which formerly existed in the 
graveyard of Manchester Cathedral, but which has now 
disappeared, was the following inscription, the arms being 
those of the Staffords of Botham :—

“ Sarah his wife burd Nov : 19 1717.
In pious assurance of Eternal glory 
resteth ye body of Tristram son to 
John Stafford gent buried Jan? ye 3d 17JJ 
Thomas his son Burd Octor y e 5 17x2 
Edward his son burd Sep 18 1715.”

All the three boys then of John and Sarah Stafford 
died in their infancy and lie buried with their father and 
mother. Frances the daughter alone appears to have 
survived.

This is all that the writer can gather of this family ; 
it remains for some other genealogist to work upon these 
notes, and complete the history of the Staffords of Botham.


